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Kuhn files suit block
planCanada's betting

By ROBERT MACY
Associated Press WriterMONTREAL (AP) Baseball

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn and ma-
jor league baseball clubs yester-
dayapplied to the Quebec Superior
Court in a bid to stop the Canadian
government's Sports Pool Corp. from
operating a betting scheme based on
baseball scores.

Other sports scores may be added
later, he said.

In New York, Kuhn said, "Baseball
could not be more opposed" to the
Canadian plan. "It is well known that
we vigorously oppose any form of
legalized gamblingon our game. It is
neither proper nor fair for the Ca-
nadian government to appropriate to
its own use the good name, integrity
and popularity of our game to gener-
ate revenues from an enterprise
which baseball strongly opposes."

The suit seeks an injunction to
prevent the Canadian Sports Pool
Corp. from selling pool cards on base-
ball games on the grounds that the
lottery would violate the copyright of
baseball's schedule and misuse its
trademarks, trade names and its
good will.

LAS VEGAS, Nev. Los Angeles Lakers'
center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar needs 21 points
tonight against the Utah Jazz to break Wilt
Chamberlain's all-time NBA scoring record —a
mark that once was considered unsurpassable.

The nation's gambling capital is rolling out the
red carpet for the game, which is expected to
draw a capacity crowd of more than 18,000 fans,
with 14,000 tickets already sold by yesterday.

Those expected to attend include Chamberlain,
NBA Commissioner David Stern, Nevada Gov.
Richard Bryan, and Abdul-Jabbar's parents,
Ferdinand and Cora Alcindor.

• The sports betting plan should not
tie allowed to pursue "its illegal acts
any further," say the papers filed
with the court.

The petition, filed by Kuhn and
National League and American
League ballclubs, states that "base-
ball is not a sport like horseracing
where gambling is the attraction.

"It is a wholesome family event
with a worldwide audience drawn• to
the game because of its unblemished
record of integrity.

In his 15th season in the NBA, Abdul-Jabbar
has 31,399 regular-season points after scoring '27
against the San Antonio Spurs Tuesday night.
Chamberlain, who played 14 seasons, scored 31,-
419 points. However, Abdul-Jabbar already is the
leader in total points regular-season and
playoffs with 35,031, five more than Chamber-
lain.

'"These values are too important to
baseball to permit an erosion through
lotteries or pool betting."
-Kuhn had warned Sports Minister

JacquesOlivier and Sen. Jack Austin,
minister of state for social devel-
opment, of the impending legal action
at a meeting in New York on Tues-
day.

Kuhn and the ballclubs argued that
"the constitution of the National
League prohibits betting on baseball
games ,without any distinction as to
the legality of the betting scheme."

The federal corporation was cre-
ated by Parliament last June. Reve-
nues from the pool system are to be
used to help finance the 1988 Winter
Olympics in Calgary.

"It'sa great personal achievement, something
I'll treasure all my life," the 36-year-old player
said in anticipation of breaking Chamberlain's
record.

"To be No. 1 in anything in Ameiican sport is
somethingto be proud of. I'm very thankful and I
hope everyone thinks I deserve it."

Chamberlain is one who, agrees that Abdul-
Jabbar deserves it.-"l'm not necessarly a betting

man," Olivier told reporters in Otta-
wa yesterday when asked about the
chances of the government winning
the case. "But I think we are on good
ground, and I'm not necessarily very
concerned. We have the power to do
what we are doing."

Pool tickets, containing 13 betting
selections on a series of 13 major
leaguebaseball games, would be sold
across Canada.

"If anyone is deserving to break that record,
it's definitely; definitely him," said Chamber-
lain. "I'm proud that he will have it."

The 7-2 Abdul-Jabbar has averaged 20.3 points
per game against the Jazzthis season, but scored
29 in their last meeting at Los Angeles. He has
scored 20 or more points in the Lakers' last 17
games.
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"The results of the first nine games
would not be visible to the purchaser
at the time ofpurchase but the results
of the last four games would be visi-
ble. The results of the first nine
games would only appear after pur-
chase by erasure of the material
covering such results," the petition
says.

•The minister also. said that the
corporation had no intention of halt-
ing its activities unless it was ordered
to do so by the court. The pool,
scheduled to start operating in mid-
May, will deal at first with baseball.

"I couldn't have written a better script," said
Jazz owner Sam Battistone.

Scoring, however, has not been Abdul-Jabliar's
only strong point.

He has been named the NBA's most valuable
playersix times, played in 14 All-Star Games and
was named the league'sRookie of the Year when
he broke in with the Milwaukee Bucki in the 1969-
70 season.

Women's rugby club hosts tourney
The women's rugby club will be

hosting the first annual Eight State
Great tournament this weekend on
the.rugby fields adjacent to the flow-
er gardens north of East Halls.

.The field of eight teams from seven
states will include newer teams such
as Ohio University and Buffalo, along
with more experienced squads, such
as Towson (Md.) and Montclair

(N.J.).,Montclair is the defending
champion of sorts, having won a four-
team tourney here last.spring.

If Abdul-Jabbar breaks the record, officials
plan to stop the game and conduct a brief cere-
mony, with Stern congratulating him and Chaii-
berlain presenting him with the game ball.

Adding to the evening's entertainment will be
trumpeter Al Hirt playing the national anthem

Coach Richard Devon, although
predicting a strong showing from his
team, is a bit wary because of the
lack of outdoor practice time Penn
State has had.

"There's rio question we've looked forward to
this game all year,!" Battistone said. "We've
always anticipatedthe day we would approach a
sellout inLas Vegas, and now it's here. This has

and providing music at halftime.
Additional ceremonies are planned at Los

—by Tom Flynn
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Jabbar needs 21 for NBA mark

Los Angeles Laker Kareem Abdul•Jabbar could break Wilt Chamberlain's all-time scoring•record of 31,-
419 points, if he collects 21 against the Utah Jazz tonight.

Angeles tomorrow night during the Lakers' game always been a meaningful game for the Jazz.
against the Kansas City Kings even if Abdul- "Now with the prospect of Kareem breaking
Jabbar breaks the record at Las Vegas. • • the record, the game becomes even moresignifi-

More than 2,000fans wereexpected to make the cant. It's going to bea big night for pro basketball
trip from Los Angeles for tonight's game, dffi- and I'm extremely excited it's happening in Las
cials said. Vegas."

Las Vegas has served as the Jazz' home-away-
from-home for 11 games this season.

The USA cable network is televising the game
nationally starting at 10:30 p.m. EST. •

By CHRIS LINDSLEY
Collegian Sports Writer

The Olympics are something which
every athlete dreams about, but Lion
wrestler Carl DeStefanis hasn't been '

thinking about that much recently.
He's been too busy.

Itwas only a month ago that DeSte-
fanis became a national champion at
118 pounds as he defeated Bob Hal-
lman of Northern lowa 6-4 in the
finals. For four years that had been
his sole objective, and he never really
thought much about the Olympics
for good reason.
. To make the Olympic team, DeSte-
fanis would have to learn to wrestle
the Olympic way, freestyle, a differ-
ent type of wrestling than what he
was familiar with in college.

On top of that, almost all of the top
American freestylers are college
graduates, wino have spent years
competing in freestyle competitions
around the world in preparation, for
their shot at Olympic gold.

DeStefanis, on the other hand, has
only wrestled in several freestyle
tournaments in high school. In fact,
several of his Penn State teammates
boast more international freestyle
experience.

But when it came time for Olympic
Freestyle Coach Dan Gable to pick a
114.5-pounder for Sunday's USA-
USSR wrestling match at Rec Hall,
the senior from Bayville N.Y., who
holds the Penn State record for ca-
reer victories, was chosen to com-
pete.

This selection has come as a sur-
prise to many, including DeStefanis,
who found out just last week that he
was going to be wrestling. But with
the Russians making three stops on
their American tour (the other two
were in Chicago and Colorado), Ga-
ble has given different people an
opportunity to wrestle the Russians,
who are recognized as the best free-
stylers in the world today.

With the major emphasis in free-
style being wrestling on your feet,
something which DeStefanis excels
in, he may not be at as much of a
disadvantage as many people think.
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Lion grappler DeStefanis
to wrestle against Soviets

"My not having much freestyle.
experience will not doubt hurt my,
chances somewhat," DeStefanis said,
"but I think the things I have learned

,

in my time at Penn State will be a big
help to me. Also, my working with-.
(assistant coach) Hachiro Oishi
former Japanese national freestyle
champion) has been invaluable to my.
getting ready for this match."

To think that for anyone to change
styles in the matter of amonth and be
ready to go against the best in the,
world is asking too much. But if'
anyone can do it, Penn State Head.
Coach Rich Lorenzo said, that man,
would be DeStefanis.

"Carl is going to be going against•
one of the best in the world, and there:
is no question that he is a large'
underdog going in," Lorenzo said.
'But he is recognized as one of the'
best wrestlers in the country, and if.
he wrestles with the same pride and
determination he exhibited through-
out the season, he is capable of mak-.
ing it a long afternoon for hisRussian-
opponent."

No matter what happens on Sun
day, this match will no doubt have a
large bearing on DeStefanis's future..
But to this point in time, making the•
Olympic team is not one of his prima,'
ry objectives.

"I'm honored to be chosen to com-'
pete against the USSR, and it's goings
to be something that I'll never for-
get," DeStefanis said. "This match
will help me to decide if the Olympics
are something I really want, and
want to see how much the Olympics'
mean to me."

But don't take that to mean DeSte--
fanis will not give his all to win. He.
knows no other way. He never gives'
anything less than 100 percent when
out on the mat, and no matter who the
opponent, he remains confident in his,
ability to prevail.

"I'venever wrestled where I didn't'
think I was going to win, and this
match is no different," DeStefanis
said.

And, win or lose, DeStefanis and.
the fans who pay to see him wrestle
will both benefit from the experience.'

BEST TYPING SERVICE. Error
free, convenient location,
graphs, $1.25/page, 234-1611 HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR
all your needs. Grad school cer-
tified. Campus delivery. Rush
jobs possible. 359-3068

Advertising Adviser
Collegian Inc., publisher of The
Daily Collegian, Penn State's
morning newspaper, circulation
19,000. Collegian Inc. also pub-

lishes The Weekly Collegian and
Collegian Magazine. Our organi-
zation includes a Professional
Staff of 23 people, including
advisers and production employ-
ees, and a student staff of ap-
proximately 250.

TYPING LOW RATES, high qual
ity and accuracy, ' fast service
gail 238-0748.

LOST
AROUND NOON SUNDAY set of
keys on McAllister and Calder.
Please call 237.0140

Collegian Inc. is a self-support-
ing non-profit organization with
a current annual budget of $l.l

GIVE ME A break and return blue
down•filled coat lost at Skull
House party March 31st. Re-
ward. No questions asked. 865-
9060

This is a full-time career posi-
tion for a person with qualifica-
tions and potential in
management, teaching and all
areas of newpaper advertising.
Required: Writing ability, good
general communications skills,
good people skills and potential
to grow into this job.
Preferred: At least two years of
related experience. (Effective
student experience on a major
college newpaper would be con-
sidered.) Degree desired. Typing
ability and any knowledge of
microcomputers would be a ma-
jor plus. Additional experience
in any phase of advertising or
newpaper operations also help-
ful.

LOST JEAN JACKET AGR Satur-
day night. Please return keys
and I.D. Call 234.4618

LOST METAL FRAMED eyeg
lasses between Willard and Pat
tee. 3/30/84 Reward. Call 865
3306
LOST: SATURDAY 3-31 7 A.M.,
30 TDK model cassettes on cam-
pus (Burrowes Ave). If you are
honest and sympathetic, return
them for a $25 reward! Call 865-
7926

MICKEY MOUSE KEYCHAIN
with three keys lost near White
Building. Please call 865.6009

The advertising adviser reports
to the general manager and,
after one year, is eligible for
membership on the Manage-
ment Team. The ManageMent
Team 'includes students and
professionals.
Job includes:

. ,

1. Impreving and conducting our
existing Business Training Pro-
gram for all students entering
our Business Division.
2. Conducting our existing Sales
Training Program for all .stu-
dents entering our Sales Depart-
ment.
3. Producing a monthly newslet
ter to advertisers.
4. Providing day-to-day guidance
for student staff members.
5. Working with members of the
Management Team and assist-
ing the general manager.
6. Related duties as assigned by
the general manager.
When classes for the training
programs are conducted, they
are scheduled during the eve-
ning hours on weekdays. Other-
wise, this Is largely a daylight
weekday job.
During the first few weeks on
the job, the _advertising adviser
will work In many departments
on all three shifts. The purpose
of this orientation training is to
give the new advertising adviser
first-hand knowledge of person-
nel and day-to-day operations.

The orientation training will pro-
vide the organization•wide per-
spective that is required of a
member of the Management
Team.
Starting annual salary-from $12,-
600 minimum to $16,512 depend-
ing on qualifications. Company-
paid medical and hospitaliza-
tion. Company-paid pension.
Good vacation plan.,Other bene-
fits. Considerable on-the-Job
freedom working in a people-
oriented company.
Application deadline: April 30.

WHITE SKI JACKET at Chi Phi
3/30. If returned, small reward.
865-5640
$2O REWARD FOR the return of
my short grey suede coat 'lost'
at Delta Chi. Call Kathy at 237-
9017 or return at HUB Desk.
Please

( urns PIECES

:PFOR SALE...
EARTH

lit..

' --0.-cr '
~..................-

Amethyst
Diamond

Ruby
Set in Jewelry

of Gold and Sliver
THE SILVER CELLAR

206 S. Allen St.
237-1566

NEED RIDE TO Wilkes• Barre
Scranton area. Call Tom after 7.
237.8646
RIDERS NEEDED EVERY Friday
to Exits 23, 24. Round trips only
$2O. Call Steve 234.2483

DANCE WITH T C SOUNDS-pro
fesslonal disc jockey service
1000 watts of sound light show
All requests 234-2614.

Apply to:
Mr. Gerry Lynn Hamilton
General Manager
Collegian Inc.
126 Carnegie Building
University Park, PA 16802
Include cover letter,. resume,
references. Also include a two-
page memo to the general man-
agersummarizing your most sig-
nificant qualifications and how
they particularly suit you for this
Job. Include any other materials
that will be helpful in evaluating
your application.
Applications will be acknowl-
edged. We hope to have the new
advertising adviser on duty no
later than July 1.
CAMP COUNSELORS out-
standing slim and trim down
camps: tennis, dance, slimnas-
tics, VVSI, athletics, nutrition-
/dietetics. 20 plus separate girls'
and boys' camps, 7weeks.Camp
Camelot ,on college campuses
at Mass., Penn., N. Carolina,
Calif. Send resume: Michele
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewlett
Drive, North Woodmere, N.Y.
11581, (516) 374-0785

HI•WAY PIZZA Sicillian Shoppe:
Now accepting applications for
experienced pizza bakers. Must
be enthusiastic, neat in appear-
ance and reliable. Apply be-
tween 2 and 4 daily. 112 Soukth
Garner St.
JUNIOR MUSEUM IS seeking
part time teachers for July sum-
mer program. Send resume to C.
Shenosky, J-17, 445 Waupelani
Drive, State College, PA 16801

C
collegian production

TEMPORARY WORK: Needed 20
to 30 persons making phone
calls for local civic organization.
Day and evening hours available.
Call Miss Hill at 237.1928.

CLIMBER/CAVER position at
Pennsylvania summer camp.
Also need trip leaders for ca-
noeing/biking/hiking experi-
ences. Age 21 plus. Good salary.
Call (717) 567-6790
FREE TRIP TO Bermuda plus
cash - large Philadelphia Tour
operator seeks campus rep-
resentative for 1985 Spring
break program to Bermuda. In-
terested individuals contact:
Tom Powell Atkinsm + Mullen
Tours, 606 E. Baltimore Pike,
Media, Pennsylvania 19063 215-
565-7070
FULL-TIME SALES person for
the Summer to sell advertising
in our publication division. Sales
experience and drivers license
essential. Send or drop off re-
sume to Barash Advertising, 403
S. Allen St, State College P.A.
16801.

GIRL'S GYMNASTICS COACH.
Annual, position now' available.
Previous experience as a coach
preferred, but not required. Must
be willing to carry out a
plannedprogram of activities as
prescribed by the school district
and the PIAA. Salary is set an-
nually by the board. For informa-
tion on how to apply, call Mrs.
Joy Leitch at 814.422-8814,
Penns Valley Area School Dis-
trict, R.D. 2, Spring Mills, PA
16875

THE PENNS VALLEY Area
School District announces the
following positions: 1) Second-
ary Home_Economics Teacher.
Permanent, part-time position
available in September, 1984.
Assignment consists of junior
and senior high economics
courses. 2) Secondary School
Nurse. Permanent, full-time po-
sition available in September,
1984. Assignment includes
working with some elementary
pupils. 3) Elementary Librarian.
Tempoary position available dur-
ing the second semester of the
1984.85 school year while per-
manent employee is on leave.
For each of the above, the dis-
trict values previous experience.
Appropriate certificates re-
quired. Salary based on level,of
training and experience. For ap-
plication and instructions on
how to apply, send letter to Dr.
Francis Bogart, Superintendent,
Penns Valley Area School Dis-
trict, R.D. 2, Spring Mills, Pa.
16875

LOCAL AGENT FOR allied van
lines moving and' storage is now
accepting applications for sum-
mer employment. experience a
plus but not manditory. Call
Mike at 238-6751

Résumé Service
126 Carnegie Building
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
or by appointment
(814) 863-3215

SUMMER BACKPACK•CANOE
trip leader needed. $l6O per
week, June 10--August 17.
YMCA Camp Kern, Box 5291, St.
Rt. 350, Oregonia, Ohio 45054.
Call immediately (513) 932-3756.
Mike Sherman

It's time.
You drank all the beer, saw all the home games, missed all the first periods,

and now, it's time. It's time to think about commencement. It's time to look
for a job. It's time to have your résumé done by Collegian Production.

At Collegian Production, we can give your tired old typewritten'résumé a
new life. We'll set it in type arid if you'd like, have it printed.:We also have
matching letterheads and envelopes to complement your résumé.

Stop by and look at our sample book. You'll have a choice of several for-
mats and fine quality papers. All you have to do is tell us what you wantyour
résumé to say. Isn't it time you made your own statement?

THE PENNS VALLEY Area
School District announces the
following permanent, full-time
positions available in Septem-
ber, 1984: 1) Secondary Special
Education Teacher. Assignment
involves working with EMR stu-
dents in a part-time resource
room setting. 2) Secondary In-
dustrial Arts Teacher. Assign-
ment consists of junior and
senior high drafting and metal
shop courses. 3) Secondary
Mathematics Teacher. Assign-
ment consists of general math,
algebra and trigonometry. 4)
Secondary Computer Teacher.
Assignment consists of teach-
ing microcomputer literacy
skills to students, planning
higher-level microcomputer
course electives and inservicing
staff to use microcomputers as
instructional tools. For each of
the above, the district values
previous experience. Appropri-
ate certificate required. Salary
based on level of training and
experience. For information on
how to apply, call Mrs. Joy
Leitch at 814-422-8814, Penns
Valley Area School District, R.D.
2, Spring Mills, PA 16875

MONEY IN YOUR pocket, be-
come a Sera-tec plasma doner
and earn $2O or more per week.
237-5761

HELP WANTED
SUMMER JOBS--SAVE 95% of
earnings and enjoy the out-
doors! Counselors, riding in-
structors, waterfront staff
(WSl's and advanced life savers),
cooks, dieticians, business
managers, trip leaders. Two resi-
dent camps, Lancaster and
York, PA. Nine weeks. Salary,
room, board, medical insur-
ance. Practicum credits arrang-
eable. Write: Penn Laurel Girl
Scout Council, 1600 ML Zion
Rd., York, Pa 17402. Pick up
application from placement of-
fice or recre-ation department.
Tax Exempt 75-03984-2

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. EN-
THUSIASTIC workers to assist
part-tme with general office du-
ties. Apply in person at 444
E.College Ave., Suite 250

SUMMER JOBS!! START after
finals-- earn big money all sum-
mer. Or start now to earn money
for summer expenses. All eve-
ning positions as phone solici-
tors to PSU alumni. Start at
$3.75/hr. plus bonuses, with
raises shortly after starting. Ap-
ply now in 113EEW.

SUMMER JOB
Cape Cod, Martha'sVineyard, and
Nantucket have thousands of good
paying jobsavailable tostudents
and teachers this summer.

A Directory listing these jobs by
employer also has housing info
and job application forms.
Foran immediate copy of the
1984 Directory, send $3.00
(includes Ist Class Postage and
handling)to:

CAPE COD SUMMER JOB BUREAU
800 599, Room 902

Barnstable, MA 02630

~::p.0.-SON.A.Ls.r..:

FOUND
"Found" notices

are published
for three days at no charge

AAA BATHROBE PARTY at Zeta
Psi this Saturday. Open to ladies
and ALL who are sporting bath-
robes. Come spend Saturday
night partying with US!!!!

FOUND: BLUE DENIM jean jack-
et at Phi Who 3/24-mistakenly
taken home-honest-room key
inside pocket. Call 865-3180

AADRVARKS! BALLOONS BAL-
LOONS and more! Gorilla-
Grams by Lamores only-12.50!
Call today 234.3030.

FOUND JEAN JACKETAGR Sat-
urday night. Do you have mine
with keys and 1.D.? Please call
234-4618

FOUND MONEY near East Halls
4/2184. If yours call Andy 865-
0611.

ABORTION ALTERNATIVE
GOLDEN Cradle Adoption Serv-
ices. Free housing, counseling,
medical care. Recipient of Unit-
ed Way donor option plan. A
state licensed agency. Call col-
lect (215)289-BABY. We care! .

ACORN'S VIDEO CLUB has na-
tionwide privileges. Mem-
bership good at over 1800
stores. Acorn, 232 S. Allen
ANOTHER BORING weekend
without money? You can fix
that. Donate plasma at Sera•tec
and start earning sss today. 237-
5761
BALLOONS BALLOONS AND
more! Gorilla grams delivered
with a song. Call the Lamores
234-3030

BUSINESS STUDENTS: Insight
'B4- the gateway to your career
in business- April 5, HUB

COME SEE THE Hooters at the
Regatta. Get a raffle admission
ticket today: Also good for dis-
counts in State College

FOUND SHARP calculator in
215 Hammond, call Dave to iden-
tify 237-6755. •

FREE 3 1/2 MONTH Huskie
shepherd puppy. Call 237-
4042.F0UND 14kt BRACELET in
ladles bathroom in Chambers on
Tuesday. Call Jennifer 8656217
to describe and claim
GIRL'S SWIMSUIT FOUND on.
Beaver Ave,near Gill S'. Monday
night. Call David: 238-8482

GREEN RAINCOAT FOUND at
Chi Phi Sunday morning. Taken
by mistake.Call 234.3754
LEATHER GLOVES FOUND 3/29
in White Building Women's lock-
er room. Call to identity. Jaymie
5.1019

NO MATTER HOW
YOU LOOK AT IT

114 atilt Cdtecian
is rim, bar way TO

day

COUNSELERS: CAMP WAYNE,
Co-ed northeast Penna. Inter-
veiws arranged. Unusual oppor-
tunity. 12 Allevard St. Lido
Beach, N.Y. (Include your tele-
phone number)
COUNSELORS: Camp Wayne,
co-ed Northeast Penna. Inter-
views arranged. Ususal opportu-
nity. 12 Allevard St. Lido Beach,
N.Y. 11561 Include your tele-
phone number
DON'T MISS OUT on the Delta
Chl Marathon April 13,14,15.
Register in all dorm areas till
April 11th.
DREZLANA BEWARE! THE lan-
thorn is mine!-Brigynn, defeator
of Balor the Demon
FREE 200 STAMP with every
card purchased till graduation,
APPLE TREE, across from Old
Main

GAIN SOME "on the Job experi-
ence". Corporate re)resenta-
tives speak on the realities of
business careers
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ED!!! (Alias
Mark T.) Big lips sends you a big
smackeroo! Enjoy yourself to-
day-as always!• Employed and
almost employed
HELP! WITH ANY problems;
free and confidental Oasis Help
Center, 234.0323 2pm until
12:30am daily.
HONEY BUN, ALOHA and Hap-
py 21st Birthday, Shansi Thank
you for the precious times and a
most righteous heart. Missing
your love and friendship. Forev-
er, orest. P.S. Hope to see you in
N.C.

JAZZEFICISE IS HERE! Classes
now, mlw 4:00 and 5:30, VFW
Hall. Questions? Call Susy Ham-
lin anytime for information and
other class times, 237.2867
LOVING COUPLE WISH to
adopt white Infant. Will give
warmth, love, security. Legal-
/confidential. All expenses paid.
Call collect: (301) 270.3447 after
3 p.m. and weekends

ROOMS
NON—SMOKING GRADUATE
student§ preferred for private
fOom near campus with quiet
Study environment 237-6581

ON CAMPUS FRATERNITY hasrooms available for summer and
tall terms. Call 237-9732
pWN ROOMS, HOUSE close
Utilities, maid service Included
Summer, fall optional
$lOO/month. Call 237-5603

Wagner &

Gilliland
1 & 2 Bedroom

Furnished
Apartments

1 block from campus
Available August 21

Reasonable Rents
234-4001.

WANTED TO RENT
GARAGE SPACE NEEDED for
car until May 12,preferrably near
campus or Toftrees. Call 234-
0927

TWO GIRLS DESPERATE for a
room in house or apartment for
fall semester only. Please call
Gretchen 238-4100, Linda 238-
3204

BUYING CLASS RINGS: Gold,
silver. Highest prices paid any-
where. We also sell. diamonds
arid fine jewelry at wholesale
prices. The Diamond and Jewel-
ry• Exchange, in the Allenway
Bljig., 301 S. Allen Street. Call
for prices 237.9073

EIITA—NEED TO switch 2 3:00
tickets for 2 8:00 tickets. Excel-
lent seats. Please help. Call 865-
2484 or 238.2625
GOLD AND SILVER. Will pickup. Leland Enterprises 238.2553
WANTED: SUMMER SUBLET
FC)R 1: efficiency or studio,
close to campus, for around
$2OO-50 for entire summer. Call
now before YOU get stuck!!!
238.7413

466-7713 GOLD! JEWELERY!
class rings! unmarked jewelery,
diamonds! Don't sell before call-
ing 466.7713! Fast pickup, 100%
cash market 466-7713 S.C.

AARON TYPING • • IBM selectric
Illy Fast, Efficient, Experienced,
Best rate. Call Julia anytime 237-
1462
ABC TYPING. LOWEST rates,

..highest quality. Accurate. On
campus. IBM typewriter: 238-
1933; Rush service: 234-4507
ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST near campus IBM Mem-
ory typewriter: letters, resumes,
papers, theses. Diane after 2pm.
237.4948

SIX. MILLION. DOLLAR •nose.. READERS WANTED for legally 'MEMBERS ONLY SPRING jack-
Don't blow "It" on your '2lst blind graduate student. will be ' ets. Girls sizes: small, medium,
birthday. Love the trench paid for services. call bob 865- large. Guys: size small. $25. Call
wenches 7872: 234-1815
STRIP-A-GRAMS! BY LOUIE La- RED HOT DEAL on 19" Color TV MODEL PORTFOLIOS FROM
more a birthday present that rental. $8.95 per week at Acorn, $195, beautiful results, stylidt,
unwraps himself! The Lamores 232 S. Allen make-up artist, start your career,
234-3030 234-1611REGATTA RAFFLE TICKETS
WANTED: TWO TICKETS to- now on sale! Good for admis- SCOTT: HAPPY 21st! Hope it's a
gether for matinee showing of sion to Bald Eagle State Park blast! You're always right-
evita. please help! call laurie at April 29. First Prize-Carribean thanks for being a friend! Love,
865-6485. trip. Get them while they last. Shari
FEMALE NEEDED to share 1/3 SAINT JUOE, Patron saint of SHY: MEET ME at The Corner
Parkhill apt. 8485, $147, call hopeless cases, thank you kfor Room at 7pm on Monday the
Paula 8658908. coming to my aid. 9th. R.J.

If I haven't got cancer by now I'll never get it. I just
don't want to know. No one in my family ever had cancer
anyway. My husband told me not to worry. I was going
to go but I rem: ii- the goldfish needed feeding. It
was mining out, 414. sick on the way.
I overslept and i. lir g) 0 t. Who cares. I
don't have a di . .

.. . ed the bus. The
canary :ot out so I chased it : • for hours. 'rgot.

.frI II:, a c t first.
The :1.9- It 'r .. 11 1

-; 1,, 7 ...ilayed
golf i ~-4,.. .sr , .

I, : , OP oney
_right now. If ' in t - .rs. I
went to the I went to the
Wrong doctor
my religion.
I'm too busy
me. My lathe
until he was

e it. It's against
:ew pounds first.
'all apart without
's and he lived
nut it. Nothing's

wrong with mr ° .rs are too cold.
I'm too young

• Ti 7 t• e ' too old to care.
I thought on .

• ,g 6 .• to stay home
and fix dinner. I never heard of it. boss wouldn't give
me the day off anyway. There was a great sale on linens
I couldn't miss. The car had a funny rattle. No one in
my family ever had cancer. I'm not afraid of cancer. I

Everyone has an excuse for not seeing their doctor
aboutcolorectal cancer. However, everyyear 52,000 men
andwomen die of colorectal cancer in this country alone.
Two out ofthree ofthese people mightbe saved by early
detection andtreatment. Two out of three.

So what isyour excuse? Today you have a new,
simple, practical way of providingyour doctorwith a stool
specimen on which he can perform the guaiactest. This can
detect signs of colorectal cancer in its early stages before
symptoms appear. While two out of three people can be
saved. Ask your doctor abouta guaiactest, and stop
excusingyour life away.

American Cancer Society

PHILADELPHIA RESIDEtsLTS:
YMCA of southeast Philadelphia
is hiring experienced, creative
counselors for a new summer
day camp program. If you enjoy
the challenge of working with
young children, contact Judy for
more Information 238.8154

SINGLE, YOUNG, ATTRACTIVE
male professional would like to
meet single, young, attractive
female professional or grad stu-
dent (ages 22-32). If you would
Tike to meet, please write N.W.
445 Waupelani Drive Apt 1-10,
State•College, PA 16801

VILLAGE
INN PIZZA

ing

Mid State Wholesalers
1004 W. College Ave.

238.1165
Maxell UDXL 1190 EKE!!
PioneerAM/FM stereo cassette, in dash w/auto
reverse and music search 159.95
Sanyo under dash cassette w/auto reverse and
music search 64.95
Sanyo underdash cassettew/auto reverse and
music search and dolby 89.95

Before you buy a home or car stereo call us.

4-4)
Tonightfrom

lOpm•12 Midnight
AR the Pepsi and Pizza

youum eat! Only $2.99

1767 N. ATHERTON ST.

dat Collegian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the daybefore thefirst Insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please cometo room 126
Carnegie Building Immediately if there is an error In your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisenient relating
to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non•job related
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in theclassified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mall.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day thead Is to appear in the paper

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

Address
(phone number published only if Includedbelow)

Please print your ad one word per box

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUSTFOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Make checks payable to:

Collegian Inc.
126 Carnegie Building

Dept. C
University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

N OF WORDS

26.•30

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale


